University of Dayton, ECE
Senior Year Experience Calendar, 2004-2005

August 25, 2004  UD classes begin. Interns begin field experience
All ECE senior block students to meet with block instructors KU Ballroom West

Week of August 30  Candidates begin selecting a student from the field experience classroom to complete a
Literacy Profile

Week of September 6 Common Block topics: Communication and The Chain of Command
The Literacy Profile Overview

Week of September 13 Common Block topic: Portfolio Information
Communication team to meet
Wednesday, September 15 – Cooperating Teacher meeting on campus at 4:45-6:15 KU 310

Week of September 20 Common Block topic: Theories of Behavior (Dr. Herrelko)

Week of September 27 Common Block topic: Lalanne Presentation
Communication team to meet

Week of October 4 Common Block topic: The Integrated Unit Overview (Y. Knab)
Communication team to meet

Week of October 11 Common Block classes cancelled: Candidates spend the week in their field experience classroom &
complete assessments for the Literacy Profile. Cooperating Teachers should complete the mid term evaluation of the candidate

Week of October 18 Common Block topic: Literacy Profile Workshop-Optional time to meet with faculty to discuss your
Literacy Profile. Wednesday, Oct. 20 Literacy Profile due.
Mid term field experience evaluation of candidates from cooperating teachers due by Wednesday, October 20. Candidates should bring the completed mid term evaluation to the 8:00 a.m. class on Wednesday, Oct. 20.

Week of October 25 Common Block topic: Character Education (Dean Lasley)
Communication team to meet
Friday, October 29 Literacy Profile returned for interventions to be added.

Week of November 1 Common Block topic: Integrated Unit Workshop-Optional time to meet with faculty to
discuss the Integrated Unit.
Friday, November 5, completed Literacy Profile due to D. Berner.
Candidates should be scheduled for informal observation with Liaison for next week

Week of November 8 Block classes cancelled: Candidates spend the week in their field experience classroom & teach the
Integrated Unit.
Liaison to complete informal observation during the teaching of the Integrated Unit

Week of November 15 Common Block topic: Review for PRAXIS II (Ms. Berner & Ms. Knab)
Communication teams to meet.
Saturday, November 20, PRAXIS 11 administered

Week of November 22 Mon. Nov. 22, Integrated Unit due
November 25-26, Happy Thanksgiving

Week of November 29 Wed, Dec. 1, Final field experience evaluation of candidates from cooperating teachers due by Wed.
Dec., 1-candidates should bring the completed final evaluation to the 8:00 a.m. class on Wed., Dec. 1
Wednesday, December 1, Cooperating Teachers meeting on campus at 4:45-6:15 KU 331

Week of December 6 Tues, Dec. 7 - Last day of UD classes
December 8 Christmas on Campus at the University of Dayton
Happy Holidays
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